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THE SHIPWRECK OF FREEDOM:
ARISTOTLE, TRAGEDY AND AN
IRISH NOVEL
TIMOTI-IY O'Lf:ARY
For 1110rIal 1111'11 Ihaf is 110 fscape./;·olll tl/{~ doolll we lIIusl elldure.
-Sophoc!t's, Allligolle, 1.1 +611-3.
Th/'} aI'/' 11101'1' doollled Illldji.ud ill Ihfir (!Junes, Ihf lIIeII (!t' Sligo, It seellls 10
111111, Ihall Ihosl' lJl'wilda/'d alld dOOlllfd Grfeks C!/ old. ..
-Sebastian Harry, The TVherfabouls l!t' EllfilS lUcNul/.r I
The question I will address in this paper is, what is the nature of the
experience one can have reading a nove];.> There are, of course, many
kinds of literary experience; hut in this paper I will consider only what
I will call a tran~fi)rlllative experience, The particular novel in question
here is Sebastian Barry's l!J!)H novel, The IVlIerfilbo/l!s qj' Eneas McN/I[~)"
Eneas McNulty is a man who doesn't know what's going 011 around him,
lie is rocked and butleted hy Il'll'ces of which he has little lIndel'standing
and over which he has even less influence. Born in Sligo, in 1900, he
sets out on a voyage that takes him I"om the \Vest of Ireland to \\'est
i\fi'ica and li'om Texas to the :--:orth Sea, only to lind again and again
that the world is a painliJi and bewildering place. The reader of Barry's
novel is taken on a similar \·oyage. Charmed by the poetry of its prose,
we experience the confusion and pain of this olltcast who struggles to
understand his own doom, And through this experience we begin to
question what it is to be I,'ee,
My aim is to try to understand this experience, and to do so I will
add one l1Iore Greek naml~that is, Aristotle-to the list Barry already
gives liS. Barry's novel is lilll of ancient nreeks. Eneas renects that
although his father may be "the worst tailor on earth" he is in other
respeers "a kingly man, a very Greek of a man".!:! On the other hand,
his kllow Sligomen are, he believes, as "bewildered and doomed" as
the "Greeks of old" that the schoolmaster llsed to talk ahollt. And
that same master used to explain how, in the Greel" nostalgia is not a
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pleasant feeling, hut "the sickness of returning home"; a sickness that
Ilomer's nl<u'iners liclt.:l And although Eneas himself; shadowing as he
docs Virgil's wandering Aeneas, is not exactly Greek, he is connected
both with Homer through the Trojan wars and with Odysseus through
a shared line. Nevertheless, it may seem strange to choose Aristotle's
theory of tragedy to help us to understand a late Qoth century Irish
novel, but I hope to show that Aristotle's account of the play of tragic
emotions is particularly suited to c1ari(ying the experience that Barry's
novel provides,
I.
Let's start with the story of Eneas. Eneas Md\uIty may be, like
Leopold Bloom, another Irish wanderer, but he doesn't begin that way.
Hom with the QOth century, he spends the first five years of his life
at the centre of his loving parents' world. Rut this idyll is undercut,
from the vel'y beginning, by the threat of loss. "I n the middle of the
lonesome town", the nO\'e1 begins, Eneas is born with a century "some
of which he will endure, but none of which will belong to him...·f At
the end of childhood, his loss of sexual innocence comes in a fumbled
sexual encounter with Tuppenny .lane, a girl who is reputed to ha\'e
been the reason why a young priest had hung himself. .lane defends her
own honour to Eneas by telling him that his mother too has her dark
secrets-she is the illegitimate child of a wealthy Englishman. From
this rite of passagL~bothsexual and epistemic-Eneas emerges with a
new sense of fi'eedom. He reflects:
It is curious. Perhaps Tuppenny .Jane has been his liberator of sorts.
He has a sudden sensation of freedolll, a surge of it, lil,c a bump in his
heart, a lump in his throat. The lon' till' his mother and his distance
from her is a son of freedom. It is Iiherty. Anything is possible with
such liberty, he knows. Love, and distanceS
Added to this new surge of t1'eedom, we are told, is his old feeling for
FrancL~a country which has always signified fi'eedom, and exile, to the
Irish,
There is a frighttiil, somt' would say a pecnliar love alllong the men
of Slig'O fill' the land of Franct', it is an old fi'eling- that has survived.
Eneas himself has strong- "iews tllr France. I-Ie thinks ht'r plt'asing
rivt'rs and fragrant meads lIIust he solemnly, solemnly protected G
This half-explained feeling for France, combined with his new sense
of li'eedom, lead Eneas, in If) W, to join the Rritish Merchant Navy.
So, while Irish nationalists begin to fight 11)1' political li'eedom at home,
Eneas pursues his own t1'eedom through the Rritish war eflort, which
he understands as a defense of the freedom of France. This is the
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first time in his life that Eneas feels in control of his destiny. Sailing to
Galveston, Texas to pick up war supplies, he is master of "love, and dis-
tance". He thinks now that, "it is not such a bad thing to be adrift on the
limitless ocean"7 "He really does think," we are told, "that the world is
\'arious and immense, and curiously homely".R But when Eneas returns
to Sligo at the end of the war he finds that home is not as homely as he
had thought. In his absence, everything has changed. Popular opinion
has turned strongly against the Hritish and anybody involved with the
British administration-especially the military-is seen as a traitor.
And a new sense enters Eneas: the sense that there was something
wrong-something innocent and narve-ahout his belie\'ing in the
homeliness of the world:
There's someone else or new inhahiting hilll who is grit:vious critical
of that bny setting off ((l sea as if the world bt'ing his oyster he could
really go like that, 1II1tranundied and with no price at length to pay.9
Unable to find work, Eneas lollows his lilt her's advice and makes the filtal
decision to join the increasingly unpopular police lorce-the Hoyallrish
Constabulary (HIC). Now the 'War of Independence starts and Eneas is
caught up in reprisals and counter-reprisals. From that moment on, he
begins to pay the price for his own assumption of freedom; and the price
he pays is to lose his li'iends, his lamily and his nation and to have IOl'ced
upon him the freedom of the exile, He realises that there is no way to
have his name taken 011' an IRA black-list:
He doesn't know if anyone has succeeded, befl)re execution, in being-
tal,en oil' a hlack-list, hut then the history of Sligo is not the histury
of great escapes. They are more doonll'd and fixed in their courses,
the /lJ('11 of Sligo, it Seellls to hilll, than those bewihleJ'ed alld doo/lled
Gree!,s of old ... 10
N()\\; at the age of J8 or 1D, he realises that he has gone from being a
wanderer, which is "a romantic thing like someone in a western picture"
to being an outcast who has "lost the love of his people".!! He spends
most of the next 20 years working on a fishing boat in the North Sea,
In 1939 he witnesses an ocean liner tilll of Jewish retilgees who have
been refused asylum in the US and also in Ireland and who are being
fi)rcibly returned to Germany. He can't IInderstand how De Valera,
former fi'eedom fighter and now Prime Minister, could refuse to give
them sanctuary and he thinks that he wOllld take them all lip like fish
into his own boat if he could-"for what is the world without rescue,
but a wasteland and a worthless peril?".I~ There is nothing Eneas can
do fiJr these people, bllt as soon as war is declared he signs up with the
British Army to delend his beloved France once again-a cOllntry he hilS
yet to visit.
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Many years after the \Var, when he is in Nigeria working on an irri-
gation channel with his new fi'iend, a Nigerian called Harcourt, Eneas
has a rare insight into his predicament:
'1'et all of Africa is streWI1 with men like him maybe, /i'om Dar cs
Salaam to Cape Town. Lads li'om Southampton, Cardin: :Y1ullingar.
Mcn withont kids or sweethearts. Poor rain-rllckled, uiminished men.
Like himself. Not as good as monkcys even. HlIbheu-olit men in the
r<lvclleu empire of thc Queen. IS
We might say that this idea-the human cost of nationalist, anti-colo-
nial struggle-is a delining theme of the novel. And indeed Sebastian
Barry himself has said that he wanted to write something like an "anti-
epic" of the foundation of a nation 14_a story which he tells once in the
Irish context and then shadows in Nigeria. Eneas's fi'iend, Harcourt, like
Eneas, is a victim of emerging patriotism. As Eneas reflects, "Beloved
Ireland, Disastrous freedom. These fell as, the Nigerian police, are just
like them [his old comrades in the HIe], in the wrong suits to please the
patriots".15 Rut Barry's novel is much more than an anti-epic of either
Irish nationalism or postcolonial ism. And it is more than a story of a
naIve unfortunate adrift in the 20th century. It is also an exploration of
the nature of fi'eedom and its relation to the ties of home: fi'eedom at
both the personal and the political lev'el, and home as hath one's hunily
and one's nation, In particular, what the novel suggests is that personal
and political fi'eedom are often in conflict with each other---cspecially
during times of revolutionary politics.lt> \Vhile that is a point which
needs to be made--especially in the Irish context-it shouldn't come as
any surprise to us. But the point which is just as important, is the sug-
gestion that individual fi'eedom is always limited and circumscribed by
forces that come Ii'om outside--forces which, for want of a better word,
we may unify under the sign of destiny or fate. For Eneas is as doomed
in his course as are the ulen of Sligo or the Greeks of old. This reason
alone would be enough to justify our turninj!; towards Greek tragedy
and Aristotle to help in understanding the novel. But lor me, in lact,
that turn was motivated by Illy sense that something like a catharsis had
occurred for me in reading the novel---coupled with the equally certain
sense that I really had no idea what a catharsis was.
II.
On a lirst approach, Aristotle's Pof.lics seems to be a cross between a
handbook I()r tragic playwrights and a guidebook lor theatre-goers. It
gives a history of the genre and its major types and tells us exactly
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what features mal,e a tragedy great. It expounds what came to be known
as the principle of three unities (action, time, place), it makes a claim for
the primacy of plot over character and it argues that set design and cos-
tumes are a peripheral distraction from the true business of the stage.
And of course it contains that most tantalising definition of tragedy in
terms of catharsis-tantalising hecause it is so ditlicult to Imow what
Aristotle meant. Rut the Poetics is not just about tragedy-its insights
and arguments are relevant to much more than that particular art form.
A recent work by Stephen Halliwell argues that an entire theory of
mimetic art can be ex trapolated lI'om the Poetics, I i hut for my purposes
here the expansion will be much more modest. I will simply be sug-
gesting that in the Poetics Aristotle gives us a way of talking about, and
understanding, certain kinds of narrative literature in general.
My lirst basis Illr making this suggestion is that Aristotle is con-
stantly at pains to show the continuum hetween epic and tragic
poetry-his greatest admiration is Illr Homer and Sophocles and much
of what he says will apply to both equally (t(w example, the discussion
of unity of plot in Chapter 8 draws all of its examples from epic rather
than li'om tragic poetry IS). It is a characteristic feature of Aristotle's
teleological approach to literary history that the more recent genre-
tragedy-should include all of the significant features of its prede-
cessor-epic. In Chapter 5, he states quite clearly that "the parts of epic
are all common to tragedy, but the latter has some peculiar to itsdf".19
These common parts are the use of mimesis and spoken metre and the
treatment of "ethically serious subjects". The diflerences are, first of
all, the relatively unimportant (from Aristotle's point of view) features
of music, lyric and spectacle and the much more important diflerence
in scale and scope-"whereas tragedy striws as far as possible to limit
itself to a single day, epic is distinctive by its lack of a temporallimit".2o
It is crucial to emphasise the point that Il)r Aristotle the performance
aspects of tragedy-as well as its lyric components-are of marginal
interest and importance:
Of the remaining elements, lyric poetry is the most important of
garnishings, while spectacle is emotionally powerful but is the least
integral of all to the poet's art: fill' the potential of tragedy does nut
depend IIpon puhlic per/ill'm,nll'c and actors.~ I
Not only does Aristotle claim that tragedy will have its characteristic
eHect if it is read rather than seen, he even goes so far as to say that
simply hearing the plot structure will induce the tragic emotions of fear
and pity:
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For the plot-structure ought to be so composed that, even without
seeing a performance, anyone who hears the e\"l~nts which occur will
experiencc terror and pity as a result of the outcome; this is what
SOlneone would f",e1 while hearing the plot of the Oedlplls.'2'2
On the basis of these qllotes, one might well ask what Aristotle has left
lor the poet to achieve in his/her work, if the simple recitation of a plot
can achieve the tragic cHect. Bllt even setting aside his general down-
playing of poetic langllage and spectacle, it would be true to say that lor
Aristotle the primary work of the poet is precisely plot construction.
The story of Oedipus, as told by Sophocles, didn't just happen; it is a
story constructed by a poet and its etl('ct is dlle to that construction. "It
is clear," Aristotle says elsewhere, "that the poet shollid be a maker of
plot-structures rather than of verses".g.'j In any case, the point I want
to make here is that while Aristotle delines tragedy and epic as separate
genres he also provides liS with the means of seeing them as shar'ing
many significant characteristics. Theretore, whatever he says about the
ellccb of tragic drama may also be taken to apply to epic narrative-at
least, we will be able to do so once a final point has been nlade.
So far I have locused on "'hat Aristotle says are the rommon features
of epic and tragedy, and I've also mentioned some of the distinctive,
although relatively minor, features, Hut if the dilferences are really so
rllinor, then why does Aristotle make the genre distinction in the tirst
place? Isn't it possible that the really distinctive leature of tragedy-
catharsis-is not shared by epic? If that is the case--if drama can gen-
erate catharsis but epic cannot-then my whole argument here will tail.
So, does epic produce catharsis;l
Even though catharsis is assumed to be the centralleature of Aristo-
tle's account of tragedy, the term only appears once in the Poetics. The
first few chapters of the book set out the history and the basic charac-
teristics of tragedy, and then in Chapter 6 he gives us "the definition of
its essential nature":
Tragedy, then, is a representation of an action which is serious, conl-
plete and of a certain magnitude-in language which is garnished
in various lill'lns in its dilYercnt parts-in the nlode of dramatic
cnactment, not narrati\'e-and through the arousal of pity and I",ar
efYecting" the kathanis of such emotions.'24
All the e1emellts of tragedy are here: it portrays a serious action in
a way which is complete; it uses poetic language; it is enacted on the
stage; it arouses tear and pity; and it achieves a katharsis of these emo-
tions. It is interesting to note that tragedy is defined here partly on its
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own terms and partly in terms of the audience response-its qJect. As
Jonathan Lear argues (in a way that perhaps make Aristotle sound too
much like the Sartre of 1I"hat I~f Litemture?), "for Aristotle, the activity
of the poet creating his tragedy occurs ultimately in an audience actively
appreciating a per!c)rlllance of the pJay."~·' But, what is the nature of this
active appreciation-what is katharsis?
For a long tillle, in the history of the reception of Aristotle, the
terlll was translated as purge, purgation or purification. On this model,
Aristotle would be suggesting that tragedy removes or weakens the
(perhaps pathological) emotions of fear and pity. This certainly is one of
the senses in which the term was used in Aristotle's time, and it is even
used in that way by Aristotle himself in other works (most·notably in a
discussion of music in Politics 8), but more recently (since the work of
Leon Golden in the 1D60s and 197()S~(;) this translation and interpreta-
tion has been rejected as overly narrow and inconsistent with much
of the rest of Aristotle's account of tragedy and the emotions. Many
cOlllmentators today-fIJI" example, Martha Nussbaum and Stephen
Halliwell-prefer to read catharsis as a kind of clarification of the emo-
tions, while Alexander Nehamas interprets it as a clarification also, but
a clarification of the events of the tragedy rather than the audience's
emotions. These interpretations emphasise the cogniti\'e aspect of the
emotions in Aristotle and draw on the root meaning of katharsis as a
I,ind of "cleaning up" or "clearing up".~7 On this account, tragedy would
be a fCll'lll of art which arouses fear and pity and then clarifies these
emotions, leaving us the audience in a state of greater emotional matu-
rity. And this process is one which is accolllpanied by a particular kind
of aesthetic pleasure-what Halliwell calls the "fi'om-pity-and-fear-
through-mimesis pleasure".~s
It's quite possible at this stage that we'll ask ourselves whether
replacing "catharsis of emotions" with "clarification of emotions" really
clarifies the issul~afterall, what does it lIIean to have our emotions of
fear and pity clarified? \Vell, I'm afi'aid we'll have to leave that issue to
one side lor the moment. But at least for my purposes I hope it should
be clear that whatever kind of 'clarification' we finally take catharsis to
be, it is not an effect which could by definition be confined to drama as
opposed to any other literary form. II' catharsis is the clarification which
arises li"om the arousal of fear and pity through a representation of
human actions in the fc)rm of a well-structured plot, then it should on
principle be available also through non-dramatic narrative forms. Rut,
why are the emotions in question specifically-and exclusively-fear
and pity?
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The simple answer is to say that they .iust are-it's a feature of this
kind of dr<lm<l th<lt it arouses lear and pity, whereas other kinds of
drama (for instance comedy) arouse diflerent emotions. It is for this
reason tllilt what Aristotle calls "the finest tragedies" are constrllcted
around the families of those such as Oedipus who have "suflered or
committed terrible deeds".c!!I Indeed tragedy, in its classicallorm, almost
exclusively deals with stories in which the most fimdamental family
bonds are broken (for example, Oedipus, l\1edea, Alltigolle, and so on).
As Martha N lIsshaum notes, tragedy f()Cuses on "losses of loved ones,
country, sphere of action".:lu The twin emotions of tear and pity arise in
spectators because we both sympathise with the characters and recog-
nise that such things could possibly happen to us. It is for this reason
that plausibility is such an important feature of plot fiJI' Aristotle-we
must believe that such things can happen, and that therclore that they
could happen to us. Translating this into a diflercnt idiom, we could say
that Aristotlc's account is based on the fact of identilication betwecn
audience and character. \Vhen wc watch Oedipus the King, wc are
Oedipus; when we watch iHedea we are Medea. Because in some sense, as
Freud pointed out, we already are Oedipus and Medea.:!1 \Vhat the play
does, then, is to arouse in us the emotions of fear and pity through sym-
pathy-or identilication-and then to 'clarify' thesc emotions through
the resolution of the plot.
But, can I really say that, Ii))" Aristotle, catharsis is as likely to occur
in an epic (or other) narrative as in a tragedy? Surely that wOllld be,
once again, to erase the diflerencc he insists on betwecn the two genres?
This issue comes to the lore again in the linal chapters of thc Poetics, in
which Aristotle discusses epic and then considers the relative ranking
of the two genrcs. It is clear that Aristotle applics the same categories
and criteria to epic as the earlier chapters had applied to tragedy. Hence,
the unity of the plot strllcture is again of crucial importance and Aris-
totle singles out Homer as the epic pact who has most successfully
applicd these standards: "it is evident that its ~epic'sJ plot-structures
should havc a dramatic coherence, jllst as in tragedy, and that they
should concern an action which is unitary and complcte".j~ It is a part
of Homer's "inspired superiority" that his poems do not try to cover the
entire Tr~ian \Var, but limit themselves to a "unitary portion" of the
events in order to construct a plot which is capablc of providin~ the
pleasure that is appropriate to cpic.:l:l Epic pocms such as the Iliad or the
Od)'ss~)' can provide the material-presulIJably the plot-structures-!(Jr
several tragedies, but they have the added advantage over tragedy of
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being able to represent many simultaneous events which, if they are
integrated into a unitied plot, can gl'eatly enhance the "grandelll'" of the
narrative. Epic would appear, therefore, to he a genre which-contrary
to an earlier formulation-includes all of the (important) features of
tragedy and has the additional advantages of expansiveness, variety and
grandeur.
Even though Chapters ~.'3 and ~,~ clearly suggest this view, it is
not the judgement that Aristotle tinally settles on. In Chapter 26, he
admits that on some grounds epic may seem superior to tragedy-tor
instance, because tragedy, by relying on the use of actors, may be said
to appeal to a more vulgar kind of audience. But this reasoning is
quickly rejected, and Aristotle finally gives a list of the ways in which
tragedy is superior to epic. It is more vivid (because of its use of music
and staging), more intense (because it operates in a shorter scope), and
more unified (because its plots avoid the breadth and scope of epic). But
it remains, like epic, directed to the production of a particular form of
pleasure-that pleasure which Halliwell paraphrases as the "from-pity-
and-tear-through-mimesis pleasure".:H In other words, tragedy is a more
eflective means of achieving the same end at which epic aims-that is,
catharsis. So, for Aristotle, catharsis can take place just as easily-well,
almost as easily-in epic narrative as in tragedy. [ hope [ have now
shown that Aristotle's final hierarchisation of tragedy and epic shows
pretty conclusively that the only signiticant ditlcrence--fi'om the point
of view of my argument-between epic and tragedy is that tragedy
otli.·rs a much more intense experience, but not a qualitati\'e!y ditlerent
experience, from epic.
III.
I said that the problem I wanted to address in this paper was the nature
of the experience I had-or that somebody else might have-in reading
the novel. I wanted a way to understand that experience and I thought
I might find that way in Aristotle's theory of tragedy. I have ah-eady
argued that, for our purposes here, we can expand Aristotle's account
of tragedy to cover other literary forms, not just drama. But the ques-
tion I have to ask now is whether that f()rces me to read Harry's novel,
not as the anti-epic he describes, but as a non-dramatic tragedy. In other
words, if I am going to say that catharsis is one of the possible efTects
of the novel, am [ committed to saying that the novel conforms, more or
less, to Aristotle's account of tragedy in other respects also?
One of the central tenets of Aristotle's account of tragedy is the
claim that plot-structure is "the soul of tragedy" while characterisation
is "the element of second importance".:):' This encapsulates Aristotle's
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idea that just hearing the events of the O{'dipus story will incite fear
and pity, even if we know nothing (or almost nothing) of the hero's
character. Rut this is an idea which hardly applies to the tradition of the
modern novel, in which, in many cases, characterisation is equally if not
more important than plot. And at lirst glance we might say that, despite
the many things which happen in the life of Eneas, really the soul
of the novel is the unlt)kling of his inner world-a world which the
reader is constantly inside. Hut, read in the light of Aristotle, I would
suggest that the novel is-also-a story of the relentless hammering
of an individual by fate through (almost) no fault of his own. Our hero,
Eneas, stands like all the heroes of Greek tragedy-alone against the
world, and alone against his own doom (at least until his linal f.·iendship
with Harcourt).
But what of this idea of lindt-or hall/ar/ia as Aristotle calls it.
People used to speak-at least when I went to school-about tragic
heros having a 'tragic l1aw', some character trait that leads to their
downfall. So, It)l' Macbeth it \\'as ambition, for Othello jealousy, and so
on. But in Aristotle, hall/ar/ia is not quite as simple as that. First of all,
because fate--in the fimn of the gods-is responsible for a great deal
of what happens in a Greek tragedy. Hut, more importantly, because the
point ft)r Aristotle is that the hero must engage in his or her own down-
fall, must be active in it-a tragedy is a representation of action. For
that reason, Oedipus is a tragic character, but Job cannot be. Han/ar/ia,
then, isn't so llIuch a moral t~\iling as an error, a mistake, or a miscal-
culation on the part of the hero-one might even say, a pampm.ris, in
the Freudian sense. The Cluestion is, whether Eneas can fit this model.
Eneas, unlike any other tragic hero, is fundamentally naYve. In f~lct, we
occasionally get hints that he llJight actually be of severely limited intel-
ligence. \Vhen his younger siblings are excelling at school he retlects
that he has inherited "sheep's brains" 1.'ollJ his lather.·~G And when his
Sergeant is killed, the I,illers wonder if they should also I,ill Eneas, but
one of thellJ says, "That's McN ulty the Sligolllan. Let Sligo look after
him if they want. 1'111 not killing a simpleton like that",:17 Even the more
sympathetic passages convey something of the same idea. For example,
on his visit home in 19'H, he says to his mother:
Malll. .. do you kllow, if it's a sad life, it's a bloody mysterious olle too...
I don't understand the world, nor think I ever will, Ullr going into it
or our getting out of it. I alll fc)rty-fiJllr and none the wiser. \Vhy is
thae38
Hut maybe it is precisely this naivete that constitutes Eneas's hamartia.
Eneas sets Ollt in lite believing that the world is his oyster, believing
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that he can have both love and dist;lIlCe. \Vhat he finds-thanks to revo-
lutionary politics-is that he can only have one or the other. "Vhen he
ma!<es the choice to join the Hie police force in IY1g, he guarantees that
he will have distance, but not love. Or, that he will have f"eedolll, but not
of the kiml that he had wanted.
IV. CONCLUSION
At this point I want to set aside the question of how closely the novel
may confi:>rlll to the conventions of tragedy and turn, by way of conclu-
sion, to a Illore general question. Very briefly, this question is the ques-
tion of fi"eedolll-the question I refer to in Ill}' title. Drawing on what
I have said about Aristotle and catharsis, I would argue that Barry's
novel leads us through an experience of fear and pity which culminates
ill a clarification of our responses to, and our thoughts about, t1"eedolll.
In the story of Eneas, in the question of his 'whereabouts', we are
confronted with a series of stilrk contrasts-between personal and
political freedom, between loneliness ilnd t1'iendship, between love and
distance-and through this confrontation we are transfc)rmed. Even if,
in the novel, Eneas and several other characters repeatedly appeal for
"rescue", and even if the novelist finally contrives some sort of redemp-
tion for Eneas, there is no such rescue available for the reader. "Ve pity
Elleas and we fear fe)r ourselves, but we cannot escape our own doom-
and that is, to recognise with Eneas that, "Perhaps freedolll cannot be
won because a man is ever a hobbled beast and is not among the beauties
of God's old catillogue of animals".:l!)
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